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intercomparisons with results from the same and/or differenl laboratories. In the present project, the experimental uncertainties due to chemicals-quality were essentially minimized through the distribution of Standards Program Reference Compounds from RPI to the participating laboratories, with recommendations for sample pretreat· ments. Details are given in section 4. For evaluations of tht· experimental techniques see section 5.
Percent Departure
The percent departure may be used to compare the results of different investigations. The percent departure is defined as:
Percent departure = ' __ ' _' r_e_p_o_rt_e_d_v_a_l_u_e' _' -_' _' C_9_ m _ p _ a _ r _is_o_n_v_al_u_e_" __ l [ . "comparison value" J ·100 (3.3.1)
The "reported values" refer to the numerical data of the various studies under consideration; the "comparison value" is from the data set that has been selected as the reference base for this part of the data analyses. The results give a sensitive insight on the accord (or lack of it) either through inspection of two points, such as maximum and minimum departures, or through a point by point inspection for the whole range (best illustrated graphically). Both are used in this work (see sec. 5,6).
Standards Program Compounds
Selection of KNO s and NaCI
Potassium nitrate, KN0 3 (m. 335 °C±2 0c) and sodium chloride, NaCI (m. 800 °C±2 0c) were selected to meet the need for two salts bracketting the temperature range 350 0 -1050 °C, i.e., for measureinents at moderately high and high tempf>ratllres, resper.tive1y. These salts are readily dried since they are not strongly hydrated; this is an important consideration since the presence of water, even in trace amounts at high temperatures, is highly undesirable from the viewpoints of stability and ··container-chemistry." A further consideration is availability; these salts are commercially available in highest purity and/or can be readily purified to standard reference-'luality specifications.
Purity
The analytical purity specifications for Standards-Quality grades of KN0 3 and NaC} and those for these chemicals I\~ Reagent-grade quality are in tables 4 and 5. CommerciaH) these would, generally, correspond to the grades: "hig}w;.i purity stand~rds quality or ultra-high purity quality," and "analytical reagent chemicals quality," ;respectively. Th", samples distributed by the MSDC-RPI to the participntih~ laboratories as the "round-robin" samples for phyflh~ property measurements were Standards-Quality.
Pretreatment Recommendations
!~~%:(;pecause. of the quality of the Standards purity r~p~cifications, the only. pretreatment Tecom~ended was to Jl()rmlilizethe drying procedure,. i.e., moisture removal.
(~oisture-content analyses were undertaken ,at RPI<[ll]:with ~lectrochemically assisted Karl-Fischer type analyses, viz, Aquastat II moisture ai¥tlyzer (Phot()yolt Corp;)",. Of< modifications . thereof-Model· 303 moisture a.nalyzer (DuPont) . With care, the limits of these analytical techniq\les were about 10 ppm H 2 0. The results are summarized: in table 6 . The drying treatments, accordingly ,as recommended. for the Standards· Program samples were: 
Molten Salts
Vol. 1 (1968) ·Vol. 2 (1969) Vol. Additional Systems \ [9] Single Salt Updates: Some of the NSRDS recommendations advanced 4;i8~ j mol-1 = 1 cal mol-l 2Brand names are. included for information purposes only andQl)ias .:ndorsements . of these products.
Limited cross-check measurements were undertaken with Reagent Grade Quality chemicals. Such measurements are of interest to sense out the effects of various additives -as trace impurities relative to the thermo-physical properties under consideration in this study.
For KNOs~ with viscosity as "sensor~" the results of measurements from three laboratories with the "single" capillary-type viscometers (designed for accurate molten salts measurements) are in table 7. For NaCl, and with electrical conductivity as "sensor," the results from Bucharest are illustrated as a percent departure analysis in figure 1. The departures, in each instance, fan well within the limits of experimental accuracy (viscosity, ± 1.5%; conductance, ±0.5%).
Melting point measurements were undertaken at some of the participating laboratories. The observed melting points will vary with the measurements techniques, the most sensitive being the cryoscopic technique. The results are summarized in table 8. Supporting data, when available, on the measurement method are included. For KNO s the variations are somewhat greater than expected.
Decomposition temperatures for the NO; are not well established. Onset of appreciable decomposition of molten KNO s has been noted by Bartholomew [193] and Kerridge [194] . Brooker [195] has recently reinvestigated this problem with laser-Raman using the ItlO ill O exchange as spectroscopic sensor. The results show that the NO; is kinetically stable in molten KNO s for long periods below the decomposition tempertlturc; onset of deoomposition at '1.00°C is confirmed, and at 470°C, this decomposition is appreciable. Direct thermal decomposition leads to nitrite ~nd oxygen: (4.3.1) Kerridge [194] notes that although the forward reaction of (4.3.1) may be very fast, the reverse process appears to be very slow. This observation receives additional support from the study of Brooker [195] . Zamhonin et a1. [196, 197] have suggested that glass in contact with molten KNO s may be the lSuuna:: of uAiue ion::; t:UULliLulilll'!, lo ult:t:ompo::;iliol1 proce:l:5t::5; Ily eh .. (lxdlOll¥-e rli1t~ criterion, it appears that the reverse ff.!Mti.tm~ for tilt Illtlf~r two processes must also be slow at .,IM.tf()f~'IIUHiul)j, 'W.IWfC the oxidt~ apparently comes from ';t~.~Hif}"'l~~~I)~(;i~jt, From the preceding it is clear that some irreproducibility in physical properties data of molten KNO a are to be expected if the measurements are extended above 400°C and the measured properties are sensitive to mtnte as decomposition product. Due cognizance of this was taken in evaluating the results of the measurements that follow.
Experimental Accuracies
Density Techniques
For summaries of molten salts density techniques, see [4, 5, 6, 9] and for percent applicability, see [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Density measurements were undertaken by Matiasovsky et al. [12] and Ejima et al. [13] with Standards-Quality KNO s , using the Archimedean and maximum bubble pressure techniques, respectively. The latter has seen approx. 10% application for fused salt density determinations; the density and surface tension may be determined simultaneously for the same series of experiments, e.g., for density there is a linear relationship between the maximum rise of the manometer h, and the depth of the maximum hubble tip, z and it follows that:
where Pm' P. are the densities of the standard liquid in the manometer and molten KNO a , and ho' a constant. Thus, from the determination of the slope of the h vs z graph, the density of the salt is calculated, simply, from the expression:
where k is the experimentally determined slope.
In figure 2 is shown a comparison of the results, using the NSRDS density recommendations [14] as the reference. The unr.ertainty limits of the Archimedean technique are ±O.2%: the uncertainty limits of the maximum bubble densities appear approximately ±0.5%, i.e., the accuracy of this method is somewhat less.
The evaluation of the NaC) densities (Standards-Quality NaCl) with the Archimedean technique [12] is illustrated in figure 3, as a percent departure relative to the NSRDS recommendations advanced in 1968 [14J. The limits of uncertainty assigned' to the Archimedean technique in this higher temperature range are ±0.5%, and within these limits the two data sets appear substantially in agreement.
Surface T ens ion Techniques
For summaries of molten ~aJts surface tension techniques, see [3] [4] [5] [6] 9] and for percent applicability, see [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . More than 80% of the measurements have been by the maximum bubble pressure technique; of the remaining methods (approx. 7). two variations of the detachment principle. the Wilhelmy slide plate, and the flat-pin have seen widest use. Measurements were undertaken in the molten salt Standard" Program by Nissen [15] , Ejima and Yamamura [16] , and Suski and Tomczyk [17] with the maximum bubble pressuni technique, and by Zuca and Terzi [18] , with the flat·pit) [19, 20] and it is· sufficient to note that careful attention must be paid to the capillary tip for precise and accurate results, and that the measurements should be under conditions justifying the use of the Schrodinger equation for surface tension [21, 22] . In the work of Suski and Tomczyk, the Cuny-Wolf variant [23] of this technique was used for molten salts as described elsewhere [24] ; in this approach two capillaries with differing radii and differing depths of immersion are used simultaneously, and one thereby bypasses the need to determine the tip immersion depth. The results fall well within the accuracy limits, and the applicability of the Cuny-Wolf valiant uf tht: lluiximUIII bubble pressure technique thus receives support. The accuracy limits of the flat-pin detachment measurements are estimated to be ± 1.5%. With precisely determined pin dimensions (e.g., pin radius, 0.05225 cm), it has been shown by Zuca and Terzi that the surface tensions calculated either by the detachment equation of J anz and Lorenz [25] or Lillebuen [26] are basically in agreement. The values from the Lillebuen equation are approx. 0.5% lower, and not 10% as reported elsewhere [27] . It is clear that the pin radius must be very accurately determined for fullest utilization of the Lillebuen equation. Two laboratories extended measurements to the higher temperature range; the results reported by Suski and Zuca, .
with Standards Quality NaCI, ax-e iUu~tx-ated in figUIC 5.
Inspection shows that the results fall within the overall limits of accuracy (±1.5%); the uncertainty limits assigned to the maximum bubble technique as part of the earlier NSRDS recommendations, i.e., ±O.l%; appear overly optimistic and must be revised. Some questions are -also raised on the temperature dependence of the NaCl surface tensions values; resolution of this aspect is not possible without additional data. J.Phys. Chem. R.f. Data, Vol. 9, No.4, 1980 
Eledrical Condudance T ec:hniques
Experimental aspects of molten salts cell design and measurement techniques are discussed in {4-7,9j. The ac bridge technique is almost exclusively used ( ...... 97%). For cell calibration techniques, the critical assessment by Janz and Tomkins [7, 28] is informative. The specific conductivity data for aqueous KCI are the generally accepted ~alibration standards, with the three (Jones and Bradshaw) demal concentrations as the standard reference points. In addition, four fitting-equations have been advanced, the Lind-Zwolenik-Fuoss, the Fuoss-Hsia, the Justice, and the Ebeling equations [see 28J; the use of these by-passes the more laborious procedure of exactly matching the weights of, KCI and water to attain the very precisely specified demal concentrations. A significant result of the Ebeling study is the extension of the fitting-equation technique up to 1 molar concentration limit.
The illlpUllanct: of pwpecly Je::;igut:d cdl::; wa::; :Sll-e:;::;ed by Jones and Bol1inger [291;  if the filling arms and electrode leads are spaced too closely, a cell calibration anomally is observed, namely that the "cell constant" is apparently not really constant but varies with the resistance measured; this anomal1y (termed the "Parker Effect" to distinguish it from polarization) can be corrected by cell re-design.
A further point of concern relative to the use of the specific conductivity of aqueous KCI as calibration standards is an error in a 1970 textbook of physical chemistry [30] . The composition of the 1 demal KCI solution is given as 74.1352 gllOOO g of solution; the accepted Jones and Bradshaw value is 71.1352 g. Post·1970 conductance data should be double checked for this as possible error source.
The problem of polarization error~ in conductance measurements has been re-examined by Tomkins, Janz and Andalaft [31] . With ambient temperature electrolyte solutions, and preCISIon type conductance cell/bridge techniques, it was shown that the uncorrected values for specific conductivity may he as much as 1.2% and 0.7% too low at 3 kHz and 10 kHz frequencies, respectively, relative to the polarization free value (by extrapolation to f= (0) . Both the 1 tv' f and 1/ f graphical extrapolation methods MOLTEN SALTS DATA: ASiEFERENCE STANDARDS -,~ppear valid procedures for the poJarization··~orrecti61l., The i¥~nitlide of this correction must "be assessed empirically in 'e~ch' stu,dy, since it, isa Junctio~of~ell constant, the ,'elec~r6Iyte specific conductivity, and the bridge techniques :.highersignal frequencies_are gEmeraJJy used in molten' salts 'conductance measurements so as to ,minimize polarization ; errors. The data-sets of theSia~dardsProgram were ,. examined fronithepreceding' viewpoint~; ·i.e. cell design ; (Parker Effects), ,a.nd, the polarization correction. The results may be summari,zedas follows: ' , -, Figures The specific conductance of Standards-Quality NaCl was used a.ll >:c1: .. >:cn .... be",.. J;UL Lh .. !'''Lcent Departure ana1ysl.S or the reagent grade HaCl [33] 3.0 Ejima (1977) o Matiasovsky (1976) . .;
.;
Dipping type .;
-
.; 
Viscosity
For experimental techniques see [4] [5] [6] 9] . Within the molten salts Standards Program intercomparisons of the capillary and torsional pendulum techniques have been possible [i.e., the two salient molten salts viscosity measurements methods]. The "round-robin" Standards Quality KNOij and NaC} samples were used at each participating laboratory to normalize. sample quality; thus' attention could be focussed on technique error analysis. For the comparisons, the 1968 NSRDS recommended data set was selected as the reference base. For KNO g , this data set is based on the results of Dantuma [41] while for NaCl, on the results of Murgulescu and Zuca [42] . The Dantuma KNO g data and the Murgulescu and Zuca NaCI data have been widely cited in scientific literature and are thus a practical "touch-stones" for the present intercomparisons. The results are thus illustrated in figures 8 and 9 for the measurements under the Standards Program completed by Ejima and Y oko [43] . Matiasovsky and Votova [44] , Suski Galka, and Stachowicz [45] , T9Srklep and 0ye [46] . and Zuca, Costin, and Borcan [47, 48] [52] . The accuracy limits of the classical capillary-type viscometers [49] [50] [51] in this temperature range (340°-500°C) thus appears to be ± 1.0% for routine measurements, and this can be improved to ±0.25% with great care. By comparison, the greater scatter of the data from the short capillary-type viscometer, and the differences with the preceding three data sets, fix the accuracy limits of this modification to be about ±2%, i.e., somewhat larger.
FormoltenN am~ capillary,_ .viscositymeasurements with Uindards Quality samples' have alsoheen completed ,by Zuca .:a~dCostin [47] and Suski etal. [45] using·the classical '~inglecapillary and.· the' modified ' . , technique with short -(ipillary ,respectively. The results together with· those from lhe torsional pendulum techniques" are illustrated ·in figure  9 .lt is sufficient to note that with the 'classicaLsingle ccapillary ·technique, the' results are in agreement (within' ~experimental limits <of accuracies) with the data of :the ,torsional pendulum techniques.· It follows that the' capillary "technique is applicable, with. good. accuracy, in the .higher temperature range (800~:""1000 DC).
Additional·support. for this is found in . the' work of van· Os and Ketelaarwith molten KCl [50]; It was observed that the viscosities . " were' . in good agreement with .. ~ata . from the torsional pendulum measurementsofBrockneretal. [53] and Zuca-andBorcan' [48] . In the presence of water (as impurity)' etching of the·quartzcapillary· is. observed, however no etching was' observed with carefully . dehydrated salts~ The accuracy . limits of the,c1assica}' capi11ary technique at molten N aCI temperatures (800°'-1000°) thus may be fixed . at -..± 1.5% .. The ,short capillary technique does . not_appear satisfactory for this temperature range; the data-set falls close to torsional measurements in which a pendulum design was used that induced secondary flow effects (see later, this part).
Torsional technique: The torsionaltechnique hasbeen.and s. the most widely used technique in molten salts· viscometry; \dvantages are the.· relatively small temperature "fla.t-zone" required, . a~d the. wider choice of container materials· than possible for the capillary methods. A disadvantage would appear t~ be the mathematical complexity of' the theory in the derivation of solutions leading to working equations. for absolute viscosity measurements; the advent of computer-. assisted techniques has eased this consideration. Some of the practical features relative to accuracy of measurements have . been re-examined as part of the SiandardsProgram; particularly design features re: torsion wire; torsion pendulum; immersed spherical oscillator? immersed cylindrical oscillator; on-line computer assisted data acquisition . techniques; and advances in mathematical theoryl computational techniques .. Some of the observations areas follows. Relative to torsion wires, the "Kestin" alloy. (Pt-8% . W) appears superior [54, 55] . This alloy has a low· internal • friction and a highly stable elastic constant; these .properties are importantfor minimizing errors due" to non-ideality of such wires. It, _ accordingly, was used for the Standards Program" measurements .at Trondheim. Bucharest. and Bratislava. At Sendai~molybdenuni was used' (conventional practice). It. is difficult to . ascribe the fraction of' the total error due to' the· properties of the torsion wire as error sources;.it is estimated (45, 56, 57] that the Kestin alloy significantly reduces the error source. -. The depart~resoftheresults of Ejima et a1. from those of T0rklep and0ye for NaCI (see fig. 9 ) may be. in large -part. due to this factor. Change of the torsion wire to the Kestin alloy, and . re-design of the pendulum torenlove an illertia _ mass (in the. hot zone)' eliminated the factors appare~tly contributing to the very significant eIT()rs' in the NaCI 'temperature range at Bratislava;' see fig. 9 (80(}0, --4o%i()() high, JOOO.oC, '--15% too high).
The" design of . the . torsion initiators' ranged"_ froID,the classical manual· techniques (Bucharest 142,59],· Sendai [43] ); to electrically assisted techniques. (Trondheim< [53, §7] , Bratislava [58] ). Pendulum" designs ranged from those without· damping weights. [48, 59] to. various. inertia masses. [43,53,57 ,58~60] . The large . differences in the. earlier-and later data sets for NaCI from Bratislava [4] (see fig.' ·9, 1976; 1 Y7Y) may be attributed,in large part, to the'penduhun design. In the earlier . designs, the pendulum had a ·disc~like inertia mass in the hot zone of the furnace,. much as in [58] . The possible "sail~like'~· effect ofthisdamping~esign. . undoubtedly imposed additional pendulum . movements.
(leading. to a precession -of the axis' of rotation),a.ndth,is would be realized as secondary flow effects in thedai1:Iping action· of the torsional oscillation· by the .i1uid(s);· As noted earlier, such error sources lead to observedviscosities·that' are too high.
It is sufficient to note here, that while thedorsional techniques may be in good accord at molten :KNO s . temperatures, one cannot .necessarilyassume< that-this agreement will carry through to the molten NaCl temperatur~ range (80W --100Q "c). Thetlratislavatorsional-assenibly, with the weighted pendulum and molybdenum torsion wire which gave the greatly. discrepant results • for NaCL( fig.9 ), nevertheless yielded ,results· for.KNO s that were . • ip.·ge!ieral accord with the capillary technique within the lilDits,t{ a~curacy. This generalization also applies to other viscosity:
techniques. For example, with the Krakow shortcapil1ary~ technique, the results for molten KNO s are basicllllyinmoderately good agreement, i.e., ,....., ±4% (fig~7),bui'at' NaCI temperatures, the results differ sedously from the correct values ( fig. 9, 0ye and T¢rklep).
In addition to-the preceding, experimental errors' in the torsional technique can be . attributed to sample quality~ irregularities in the shape of the imniersed oscillator, and the: computational approach. In the present program,. there has been an opportunity to re~examine these critically .
At Bucharest' [48, 60] a careful error analysis ·of the immersed sphere technique and a re-examination of. the use of theVerschaffelt Equations in the computations was undertaken. A computational procedure ba.sedoll: . the solution' of two' Verschaffelt equations simultaneously (TESS: computation. procedure) has been·. foun~to-·he superior to' the more conventional approach", (requiriIlg experimental.. . period measurement, i.e., the ...•.... ~ PM: ·computationprocedure). In the EPM method.th~ . . . • usual· experimental approach is the use of a pendulum ,\\,eighted with discs for gre~ter. pendulum stability (through.an increased moment of inertia); this practice intr()du~esa. possibJe error source (as additional pendulum mo-yemellts), and thus, departures from .true torsional··oscillations,··.as already noted. With the' TESS computational approach, the simplest pendulum may be. used in which damping . weight;S are not used; most of the mass in thus concentrated· in the immersed sphere. This was the design used in Buch ll rest [42, 48, 59] ; A further significant result of this analysisshojvs that the absolute limits of accuracy of the torsional im1Iu~rsed sphere technique are ±2% at the very best. The determining factor to the absolute limits appears to he the accuracy to which the "sphericity" of the sphere can be established. Thus for a sphere of radius 1.022 em, an uncertainty in radius of ±0.004 cm imposes a limit of accuracy of ±2-3% for the torsional technique. In molten salts measurements, the noble metals (platinum. gold, and alloys of these) are generally used for such spheres; the inherent softness of these metals limits the spherical machineability tolerances to approx. ±4X 10-3 cm. In Trondheim and Bucharest measurements to these limits of accuracy have been achieved with the torsional techniques (immersed sphere) [8, 56] . A comparison of the viscosity data from the torsional technique as percent departure relative to capillary technique results, both with Standards Quality KNO g , from measurements completed at Bucharest [60] is illustrated in figure 11 .
The preceding considerations of absolute limits, led Lu LIlt: change from the sphere to the immersed cylinder technique at Trondheim, i.e., cylinders can be machined to more exact tolerances than spherical shapes [46,571. Absolute viscosities are calculated from two working equations (imaginary and real parts) derived by T~rklep and 0ye from the general solution for cylindrical shapes given by Azpeitia and Newell [61] . This computational advance enables fullest utilizatiun uf the more exact tolerance limits of cylinders. For a full description of the Trondheim viscometer, re-designed for oscillating cylindrical shapes, together with the computer coupled system and ancillary software programs for on-line
viscosity computations see [57] . This viscometer is operated at two levels of accuracy. The accuracies associated with the optimized procedures are 0.1% for water and 0.2% for reference molten salts (68% confidence level); the accuracy limits for routine measurements are, by comparison, 0.5-1%.
AttentioIll is directed to the work at Grouvel [62] . It is shown that the mathematically exact first order solution to the theory of the oscillating hollow cylinder (cup) viscometer is adequate for very precise measurements under conditions where the effects of secondary flow have been successfully eliminated (e.g., due to additional pendulum motions and related effects, see earlier, this discussion). The working equations of Roscoe [63] and Beckwith and Newell [64] will yield viscosities with an accuracy of ± 1.0% under such conditions. The equations by Shvidvovskii [65] , Reeves and Janz [66] and Hopkins [67] are much less exact."
With reference to the method of calculating viscosities for the oscillating cylindrical method after Roscoe [63] and the working equations of Thresh [68], Ejima has noted an error in the expansion of the a o term; re-derivation of the working equation shows that the coefficient of the 2nd term in this series expansion is not 112 but 3/2. With this correction, the series convergence is markedly improved.
The Standards Program data sets (illustrated in figs. 8 and 9) demonstrate some of the difficulties encountered in extending such measurements from moderately high temperatures (360°-500 0C) to the higher temperature ranges (800-1000 0 C) . In a private communication [198] T~rklep and <Z)ye have pointed to an additional error source; this is the possible adherence of gas bubbles to the oscillating body. This was not fully realized during their KN0 3 measurements in the Standards Program and it is suggested that the poorer reproducibility of this data set relative to NaCI is probably due to the gas bubble adherence effect. A small decomposition of the nitrate with resulting gas, adherence would account for the poorer reproducibility. In recent redeterminations of the alkali chlorides at Trondheim [199] , the gas bubble problem occurred~ especially in cooling (where the gas solubility decreases). This error source is less serious if the viscosity measurements are carried out at a sequence of increasing temperatures. If adherence occurs, the remedy is simply to move the oscillating body up and down until the gas bubbles .are dislodged. Damage to the laboratory by the Seridai earthquake (1978) intenupted the mea:;un:::uu::ub plujt:t:lt:U willI Slauual'u:;
Quality KN0 3 , so that this part of the program could not be completed at Sendai.
Numerical Data
For each of the two compounds, KN0 3 and NaCI, the earlier studies of densities, surface tensions, electrical conductances, and viscosities have been re-examined in light of the results from the Standards Program project. In addition the numerical values for each property were calculated from the recommended data base and have been tabulated. i In this section, accordingly, the results of these evaluations are presented as follows. The numerical values are summarized in tables, together with the equations, and precisions. The accuracy estimate was based on the considerations of the experimental features, as already discussed. The coefficients of the equations are listed to more significant figures than justified by the accuracy for internal consistancy with the limits of precision. 6 [12] are selected to supersede the 1968 NSRDS uensity recommendations [2] . the reference data base thus is gently shifted to lower values by --0.25% (see fig. 2 ). [15] are selected as the recommended reference data set. This is a shift from the data set selected in 1969 [3] but inspection of figure 3 sho,vs that the two: irivestigationsagree within ±0.25%, i.e., well within the limits of experimental accuracies.
Measurement method:. maximum bubble pressure [15] Surace tension equations: fig. 6 ).
Measurement inethod: ac conductance technique [35]
Electrical conductance equations: :" Goodwfn (1907) :<t SandQnnini (1920) Gadek, Stachowitz (1979) 0.02% (706 K) + EmOns (1976) A . b. Angell (1965) o • Robbi ns (1961)
• Papaioanou (1964) () Suski-B (1976) e ZIJ~a (1976) . ., • :. Goodwin (1900) :_~ __ Ea!,s2 t • t Jl~~L._ 0 Ellis (1966) El Murgulescu(1969) ' Timidei (1970) A • Murgu 1 escu (1966 ) + Suski (1977) ... Kleinschmidt (1968) - NaCI surface tension (1'); The 1969 NSRDS surface. tension recommendations [3] . are based on the 1962 determinati(}ns of Sokol ova and Voskrensenkaya [151] . Figure 5 shows a comparison of the measurements of Zuca and Terzi [18] and Suski and Tomczyk [17] , both with Standards QuaHty NaCl. The deviations of the Zuca, Terzi data set i~tuitivdy ~ugge~t nndeteded temperature granientJOI, but this is at , -best speculative and further discnssioll -is . deferred. Without additional data, the accuracy limits for Natl must be set at ....... ± 1.5%, rather than the limits of . figure 7 shows that whereas the 1968 NSRDS recommendations [2] are virtually. in exact agreement with this new data set in the range 800-850 °c, the 1968 recommendations are uniformly higher with increasing temperatures, the departure increasing to a maximum of -3.5% at the upper limit of measurements (-1020°G). Through the Standards Program measurements the quality of the NaC} specific condlJ~tJlnce nata haA been upgraded to calibration-quality data. NaCl density studies and comparisions with [38] as the reference data base GiORGi J. JANZ NaCl (p)
LI.I (mN ~-l) (ohm-1cm-1 ) .
(K)
(ohm-1cm-1 ) 33 Zuca. 01teanu (lQ7S) 35 Emons, Brautigam (1975)   34 Ejima, Shimakage, Sato (1976) 36 Suski, , Gadek 
Figure 23
NaC1 conductance data for the period 1920-1960, shown as a percent departure analysis with the Emons and Brautigam data base (197.6) as comparison standard.
----EmOM (1976) ® Zuca (1978) , + . Suski-B (1976 (1967) e Ma~~lIl1lJra (1966) . 0 . .strele~s (1962) ... Kamen~sky data set has been upgraded through the present program to calibration-quality levels in the temperature range of 810 0 -940°C. The present recommendations are based on the torsional pendulum technique with immersed cylindrical shapes. . Both the classical capillary and the torsional pendulum techniques are equally applicable for molten salts viscosity measurements at moderately high temperatures (up to --500°C). At higher temperatures the torsional pendulum technique is recommended. With immersed spherical shape, the accuracy limits of this technique appear to be --±3%. With immersed cylindrical shapes and optimum procedures this technique appears capable of accuracies to --0.2% for molten salts. In more routine use, the accuracy limits appear ,...., 1 %. Reducing the effects of unavoidable instabilities to negligible levels, for hydrodynamic stability A faithful mathematical model of the process and an accurate solution in the form of an adequate working equation and a complete set of corrections Detection of the major effect with high resolution, and operation at its lowest value consistent with the desired precision and sensitivity of the working equation
Insight on various design parameters and procedural techniques relative to error sources in molten salts viscosity measurements have been significant accomplishments of this program. Some additional points· nevertheless remain, and should be noted as areas for further work. For example, at moderately high temperatures (340°-450°C; KN0 3 ) the short capillary technique for molten salts viscosities gives results in close accord with the classical capillary techniques and the torsional methods (-±3%). By contrast at the higher temperatures (810°-1000 DC; NaCI) the data set from the short capillary technique differs greatly (~± 50%) from the data sets of the classical capillary techniques and the torsional methods. The resolution of such outstanding points remain a need, and further measurements are recommended in this area of materials science.
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